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Pinewood regains Shepperton Studios 
  UK-based Pinewood Shepperton, home to the James Bond movie productions, is now 100%  
owner of joint venture Shepperton Studios Property Partnership (SSPP) following a £36.8m 
(US$56.2m) acquisition of the 50% it did not own from insurance group Aviva. Pinewood Shepperton 
is part of the Pinewood Studios Group, which is 73%-owned by investment company The Peel 
Group, while the remainder belongs to retailer Warren James Jewellery. In 2006, Pinewood  
Shepperton formed the joint venture SSPP with Aviva to develop the land and facilities surrounding 
Shepperton Studios, where some of the Star Wars epics were made. By acquiring the 50% it did not 
own in SSPP, Pinewood Shepperton regains complete control of Shepperton Studios. The £36.8m 
was paid for with cash plus loans from Lloyds Bank Commercial Banking and Royal Bank of  
Scotland. Shepperton Studios is a sister operation of Pinewood Studios, the UK’s largest film studio, 
which is famous for the James Bond franchise, Pinewood Studios Group also owns the Teddington 
TV studios in London, plus film-funding company Pinewood Films. Other ventures include Pinewood 
Atlanta Studios in the US (jointly owned with the Cathy family’s investment vehicle River’s Rock 
LLC), Pinewood Iskandar Malaysia Studios (a joint venture with the Malaysian government’s  
Khazanah Nasional Berhad); Pinewood Studio Germany in Berlin (owned with Studio Hamburg);  
Pinewood Dominican Republic Studios (owned with private-equity firm Indomina Group); and  
Canada-based Pinewood Toronto Studios.  

China Star Entertainment sells 
shares to raise HK$134m 

  China Star Entertainment, the movie  
distribution and gambling group listed on the 
Hong Kong Stock Exchange, plans to focus 
the proceeds from a planned HK$134m 
(US$17.3m) shares sale campaign on the film 
side of its business, including production. To 
raise that amount, it says it will issue 1.5 billion  
shares to subscribers. In addition to movie-
production financing, China Star Entertain-
ment says it will use some of the income for 
the group’s general working capital. 

Eros International to spend 
cash on Internet-only movies  

  Eros International, the Indian film studio, is 
to invest in movies created exclusively for  
Internet distribution. Via Eros Now, a web  
portal streaming movies originally made for 
the cinema and TV shows from the Colors and 
Zee TV networks, Eros will commission films 
for Internet-only audiences. Streamed content 
will be subscription-funded, while encrypted 
versions will be downloadable. Additionally, 
Eros, which is on stock exchanges in New 
York, Bombay and India’s National Stock  
Exchange, is investing US$180m-plus in big-
budget Hindi-language films. 

  JASDAQ-quoted Japanese film production 
group Toho is working on the first Japanese-
language Godzilla movie since 2004, with 
plans for a 2016 release; *South Korea’s  
government has voted to retain the 3% levy 
imposed on cinema ticket prices for the  
country’s Film Development Fund for another 
seven years; *mm2 Entertainment is reported-
ly seeking an initial public offering(IPO) on 
Singapore’s Catalist second-tier stock market, 
making it the first local movie producer to list 
on the exchange should it succeed.  

  Digital projectors and filmmaking equip-
ment have enabled Kollywood films, movies  
produced in the Tamil language, to gain as 
much respect in India as the much lauded  
Bollywood movies. This year, 200-plus Kolly-
wood films were released for the first time in 
the genre’s history. Two-hour films that used 
to cost 65,000 rupees (US$1,024) to shoot 
and screen in print now cost as little as 5,000 
rupees (US$78.8) to make. The US dollar  
conversion rate, however, must also bear in 
mind the cost-of-living differences.  

Briefs: Toho’s Godzilla; South 
Korean levy; mm2 seeking IPO 

Kollywood productions ramp 
up to challenge Bollywood 
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Viacom buys C5 to take on UK market 
  Philippe Dauman says the £450m paid for UK national terrestrial broadcaster Channel 5 in May 
2014 is the largest acquisition made by US-headquartered global media conglomerate Viacom since 
he became its president/CEO in 2006. Channel 5 was acquired from Northern & Shell Media Group, 
which bought it from Germany’s RTL Group in 2010 for £105m. Speaking to London-based  
Broadcast Press Guild, Dauman said the Channel 5 acquisition showed its aggressive ambition to be 
a major UK player. The free-to-air channel will be relaunched next year with a more youth-oriented 
programme slate. “The first step is to become bigger than (rival UK commercial public broadcaster) 
Channel 4. Channel 5 has a lot of room to grow. We think there is an opportunity to bring down the 
average age of its viewers. We believe that can be done through original programming. We are here 
to compete.” Viacom currently spends more than £300m a year on programming, including 50% on 
original content, for its UK cable-and-satellite networks. These include MTV, Nickelodeon and  
Comedy Central. It also plans to increase Channel 5’s existing £200m annual content budget. In  
addition, Viacom has launched the first international edition of Spike TV, the US-based young  
male-skewed factual TV network, in the UK.  

AMC Networks nabs 49.9% of 
BBC America for growth  

  AMC Networks, which owns major US  
cable-TV channels and international hit shows 
like Mad Men and The Walking Dead, has 
grabbed a 49.9% stake in BBC America for 
US$200m. A subsidiary of BBC Worldwide, 
the UK public broadcaster’s commercial unit, 
advertising-funded BBC America will benefit 
from AMC’s extensive reach in the US TV-
syndication market and advertising-sales  
resources. Having previously co-produced 
event TV dramas such as Top of the Lake and 
The Honourable Woman, they plan to  
co-invest in more shows.  

Hearst Corp pays $81m for a 
25% stake in AwesomenessTV 

Hearst Corporation, the US-based global TV
-to-magazines media conglomerate, has paid 
US$81.25m for a 25% stake in Awesome-
nessTV, the youth-oriented YouTube multi-
channel network (MCN). The deal values  
Awesomeness TV at US$325m. It was only in 
May 2013 that NASDAQ-quoted DreamWorks 
Animation acquired AwesomenessTV for 
US$33m, with a pledge to increase the price 
to US$117m depending on the MCN’s opera-
tional performance. Hearst, which has TV joint 
ventures with DreamWorks’ rival Walt Disney 
Company, will give Awesomeness’ content 
access to more TV platforms.  

  UK Hollywood actor David Morrissey has 
joined forces with a group of award-winning 
producers and directors to launch an  
independent TV and feature-film production  
company called On The Corner; * eOne 
(Entertainment One), the London Stock  
Exchange-quoted TV group, is opening a  
dedicated production and development  
division in Sydney, Australia; * Next year, 
DreamWorks Animation will launch its first-
ever branded TV network (DreamWorks  
Channel) using existing programmes and  
future productions in 19 Asian countries.  

  Canada-based DHX Media, a major interna-
tional investor in TV content, has snapped up 
Vancouver-based animation producer Nerd 
Corps Entertainment for C$57m (US$49.5m). 
The acquisition includes Nerd Corps’  
subsidiaries in interactive apps, gaming, brand 
licensing plus 200-plus 30-minute kids’ shows. 
These include the international animation  
series Slugterra. Shortly before, DHX bought a 
library of family-targeted TV series, specials 
and movies from US-based Echo Bridge  
Entertainment. The Echo Bridge deal included 
the international rights to the Degrassi TV-
series franchise.  

Briefs: actor David Morrissey; 
eOne; DreamWorks Animation 

DHX Media absorbs Nerd Corps 
Entertainment for C$75m 

TELEVISION 



10 highest-earning artists net $1.36bn 
  The Top 10 highest-earning rock and pop musicians in Forbes’ list amassed US$1.36bn in  
combined income in 2014. In Forbes’ World’s Highest-Paid Musicians ranking, covering the June 
2013 to June 2014 fiscal year, mega producer and Beats Electronics co-founder Dr Dre walked away 
with a cool US$620m. This gives him his largest annual pay cheque ever, according to Forbes. The 
majority of his windfall came from the US$3bn sale of Beats Electronics to Apple in May 2014. The 
second biggest-earning artist was Beyoncé, who commanded US$115m in total. In addition to the 
lucrative endorsement deals with soft-drinks giant PepsiCo and fashion retailer H&M, Beyoncé took 
home millions from the international tour Mrs Carter Show and her December 2013 eponymous 
ground-breaking album. It was released without any prior notice on iTunes accompanied by a series 
of specially produced videos and then went on to sell more than 5 million copies worldwide. Third 
place on Forbes’ list are The Eagles (US$100m); their History tour is one of their most successful 
ever. Bon Jovi came in at No. 4 with US$82m, followed by Bruce Springsteen (US$81m) and Justin 
Bieber (US$80m). British boy band One Direction became very wealthy with US$75m between them, 
ahead of Paul McCartney’s US$71m. At No.9 was Calvin Harris (US$66m), the highest-earning  
electronic music DJ on the list, followed by US country star Toby Keith (US$65m). 

Interscope welcomes adult 
Selena Gomez into its fold 

  Interscope Records, part of label behemoth 
Universal Music Group, has added former  
Disney Channel child star Selena Gomez to its 
roster. The news reverberated across celebrity 
media as it signalled Gomez’ complete trans-
formation into a grown-up artist. In November, 
she released her last album with Hollywood 
Records, a subsidiary of the Walt Disney 
Company’s own recording company Disney 
Music Group. Gomez has sold nearly 3 million 
albums and more than 18 million singles since 
her first album in July 2013.  

Movies investor IM Global 
launches music division 

  India-based IM Global, a financial investor 
and distributor of international movies, has 
launched IM Global Music to administer,  
manage, market and publish the music used in 
its films. IM Global Music is a joint venture of 
IM Global, part of the Indian conglomerate 
Reliance ADA, and David Schulhof, the former 
owner of music publisher Evergreen Copy-
rights (now part of BMG). IM Global will work 
with record labels to release its movies’ 
soundtracks, while also scouting for original 
songwriters and composers.  

  Major label Universal Music Group (UMG) 
has launched Aftercluv Dance Lab, the first 
Latin American label dedicated to electronic 
dance music (EDM). The company will also 
offer artists the so-called 360-degree packag-
es; this will add artist management, bookings 
for live events, merchandise and brand  
entertainment to their recording contract.  
Furthermore, Aftercluv will collaborate with 
PM:AM Recordings, a network that gathers 
the best-selling EDM recordings released by 
UMG’s various labels and markets them under 
a single brand.  

  The US version of the annual Australian 
Music Prize, which is similar to the UK’s much 
coveted Mercury Prize, officially launches in 
January 2015. It will cast a spotlight on the 
best US debut album, in terms of creativity 
and originality. The cash prize is expected to 
be between US$75,000 and US$100,000,  
according to Billboard magazine. To qualify, 
the album must have been released between 
1 August 2014 and 31 July 2015, and be  
registered by SoundScan.  

Universal Music hikes EDM  
credentials in Latin America 

Australian Music Prize for  
albums expands into the US  
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Gfinity + eSport enter UK AIM market 

  eSport (electronic sports), competitive online gaming, has arrived on a UK stock exchange in the 
form of Gfinity, an eSport operator. Gfinity has floated on AIM, London’s secondary stock exchange, 
to sell 20.9 million new shares for £3.5m. This has given the company a market valuation of about 
£13m (US$19.7m). Founder Neville Upton now owns about 20%. Already a huge sector in the US 
and South Korea, eSports have caught investors’ attention recently. In September, online retail  
goliath Amazon.com agreed to pay £970m to take over US-based Twitch.tv, arguable the world’s 
largest live-streaming eSports-dedicated video platform. Not only do 60 million unique visitors tune in 
each month to watch live videos of other players trying to outwit each other on Twitch, while more 
than 1 million gaming fanatics also host their own individual e-Sports channel. Gfinity hopes to  
emulate in the UK Twitch’s popularity in the US. A report by IHS Technology indicates that the sector 
Gfinity and Twitch are eager to capitalise on an online platform that had gamers watching 2.4 billon 
hours of eSports in 2013, compared to 1.3 billion hours the year before. The most popular games 
watched by viewers  included League of Legends, published by Tencent Holding subsidiary Riot 
Games. IHS Technology  predicts the number of eSports hours viewed will grow to 6.6 billion hours  
by 2018. The games played online can also be transferred to the live arena. 

Vivendi and investors settle 
$275m Activision litigation 

  A shareholders’ US$275m lawsuit that 
haunted French media conglomerate Vivendi 
after it sold back most of its stake in Activision 
Blizzard to the games-publishing giant (MTF 
Issue No.16) has been settled. Investors in 
Activision Blizzard, creator of games like Call 
of Duty, complained that the sale was unsound 
as shareholders had not voted on it first.  
Activision Blizzard has agreed to the addition 
of new directors and new voting terms. A  
Delaware court judge now has to approve  
the agreement. 

PlayRaven gains serious $4m 
in new venture-capital round 

  PlayRaven, the Helsinki-based start-up  
developer with ambitions to match the major 
mobile-games makers like Rovio Entertain-
ment, King and Supercell, has snapped up 
US$4.1m in a new funding round. Led by 
Scandinavian venture capital firm Northzone, 
investment also came from London Venture 
Partners and Creandum. This brings total  
investment to US$7.5m since the firm 
launched in 2013. PlayRaven hopes to grab a 
share of the global mobile-games sector, 
which research company Newzoo predicts will 
generate US$25bn by this year’s end.  

  2K Games Inc, a subsidiary of NASDAQ-
quoted Take-Two Interactive, is bucking the 
trend by opening a new studio devoted to 
games for consoles and PCs called Hangar 
13. Investors have been focusing on mobile 
games. Located at 2K’s San Francisco  
facilities, Hangar 13 hopes to recruit the  
talent left underemployed after the closure of 
LucasArts Entertainment Company. LucasArts 
was the games development subsidiary of the 
Star Wars movies producer Lucasfilm, which 
the Walt Disney Company bought for 
US$4.06bn in 2012.  

  Hazelight, the new video-games studio set 
up by Swedish movie director Josef Fares, 
has clinched a publishing deal with Electronic 
Arts. Although its first game’s title remains 
unknown, Hazelight is marketing a trailer that 
features the narrative’s basic concept. The 
involvement of a filmmaker at Hazelight has 
excited the industry, which had been  
impressed with Fares’ work on the award-
winning Brothers: A Tale of Two Sons when 
he worked at Starbreeze Studios. It was  
published by 505 Games.  

2K Games sets up second unit  
devoted to console/PC games 

Newly launched Hazelight  
given boost with EA deal 

GAMES 



Dalian Wanda opens $1.3bn theme park 
  Dalian Wanda Group unveiled its US$1.13bn movie theme park in Wuhan, Eastern China in  
December. Dalian Wanda, which belongs to China’s second richest individual Wang Jianlin, is a real-
estate conglomerate that has extended into the entertainment business, including cinema theatres, 
film and TV production, and theme parks. Attractions at this new Wanda Movie Theme Park include a 
5D cinema with 3D movies with digital and physical special effects. Not far from the park is the 
US$400m 2,000-seat Han Show Theatre with a 2.6-million-gallon water tank in its basement for  
underwater entertainment, plus technology for shooting water jets, dry ice, and robot-controlled large 
LED screens. The theatre’s first spectacular is The Han Show. It has been described as similar to a 
Cirque du Soleil extravaganza and was designed by UK architect and stage-set designer Mark  
Fisher. The park and the theatre are part of a US$8bn 440-acre resort with residential buildings,  
hotels, and offices being developed by Dalian Wanda in Wuhan. The company is spending US$50bn 
building a series of similar cultural and entertainment centres across the country, including US$32bn 
on theme parks. Several Hollywood conglomerates like the Walt Disney Company, Universal Studios 
and DreamWorks Animation are planning China-based rival theme parks based on their Western 
global brands. 

Report: international concert 
tours worth $20bn in 2014 

  The US’ Billboard magazine estimates the 
international touring business collected 
US$20bn in ticket sales in 2014. The figure, 
based on Billboard’s Boxscore data, is  
dominated by the arena and stadium tours of 
major artists, and excludes “casinos, night-
clubs and private shows”. The most successful 
acts were UK boy band One Direction 
(US$290.2m gross ticket sales), followed by 
Justin Timberlake (US$203.8m). The other 
Top 10 touring acts included The Rolling 
Stones, Eagles, Katy Perry, Paul McCartney, 
Bruno Mars, plus Beyoncé & Jay Z.  

Hollywood, BBC to feature in 
new $2bn Paramount resort 

  The US$2bn London Paramount Entertain-
ment Resort, Paramount Pictures’ first UK 
theme park, will feature Hollywood and BBC 
brands in 50 rides and attractions when it 
opens in 2020. It will create 27,000 jobs and 
attract about 15 million visitors a year. The 
872-acre venture on the Swanscombe  
peninsula in Kent, South East England, aims 
to rival Disneyland Paris. It will have movie 
and TV-themed rollercoasters, concerts, a 
2,000-capacity theatre, a multiplex cinema and 
Europe’s largest indoor water park. London 
Resort Company Holdings is the developer. 

  The world’s first Harper’s Bazaar Café is 
scheduled to open in November 2015 in the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE). It will be the first 
of 10 being planned in the Middle East by a 
joint venture with Hearst Magazines Interna-
tional (HMI), US owner of the high-end lifestyle 
magazine Harper’s Bazaar. HMI’s partner is 
Marka PJSC, the UAE’s first publicly quoted 
company dedicated to retail and hospitality. 
The first UAE edition of Harper’s Bazaar,  
currently in 43 countries, was published in 
2007. 

  China’s first Hello Kitty amusement park is 
scheduled to open early next year. Co-owned 
by Sanrio, creator of the globally famous cat 
Hello Kitty, and US theme-park designer  
The Hettema Group, the US$215m 9.5-
hectare park will be located in Anji County, 
Zhejiang Province, and expects 1 million  
visitors annually. The 40-year-old Hello Kitty 
brand, which brings Sanrio an estimated 
US$7bn in revenues annually, will join another 
35-plus Sanrio characters in rides, games and 
movies at the park. Sanrio has two Hello Kitty 
parks in Japan.  

Harper’s Bazaar magazine 
opens a chain of cafés in UAE 

China welcomes Hello Kitty in 
Sanio’s $215m theme park 
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UK premier soccer rights to top $7bn 
  Pundits are predicting that the value of the UK media rights for the English Premier League (EPL)  
soccer could exceed US$7bn once the restructured competitions and additional new bidders are  
taken into account. The EPL games are considered the most watched worldwide, with more than 600  
million viewers in 200 countries. Since its 1992 launch, the EPL’s media rights have been controlled  
by BSkyB, the satellite-delivered TV network 39% controlled by Rupert Murdoch’s media  
conglomerate 21st Century Fox. The sports-TV market has opened up since then, and during the last 
bid for the domestic rights in 2012, the TV division of telecoms giant BT Group snapped up 38 games 
a season from the 2013-14 period to 2015-16 for £738m (US$1.13m). BSkyB, now known as Sky,  
held on to the remaining 116 games for £2.28bn (US$3.41bn). This yielded £3.018bn (US$4.61bn) 
for154 EPL games, a 70%-plus increase from the previous bidding round. Another £2.9bn 
(US$4.28bn) is made from overseas rights, plus highlights, near-live and mobile rights. From the 
2016-17 to the 2018-19 seasons, the EPL will increase the number of games available for televising 
to 168 per season. It will be divvied into five packages of 28 matches each, plus two pages of 14 
games each. Each season will also include Friday night matches for the first time ever.  

Billionaire scores legal victory 
to control Bundesliga club 

  The German Football Association, the  
governing body of German professional  
soccer, is allowing billionaire entrepreneur 
Dietmar Hopp to become the majority share-
holder of the TSG 1899 Hoffenheim club in the 
premier league Bundesliga. Although no  
individual or single company is allowed to  
control any Bundesliga, the association says 
the “50+1” exception rule applies to Hopp.  
This allows him to claim a majority stake  
because he has been the major single investor 
in the club for more than 20 years.  

F1’s Ecclestone denies bribery 
charge in Germany—again 

  Formula One (F1) motor-racing mogul  
Bernie Ecclestone is struggling to escape  
German lawsuits. German bank BayernLB is 
suing him for €345m (US$422.5m). Eccle-
stone reportedly paid €35.7m in bribes to a 
former BayernLB executive to guarantee the 
F1 rights’ sale to the preferred bidder in 2006. 
BayernLB says it lost money as a result.  
Ecclestone denies the accusation and is  
countersuing in London. This legal dispute 
comes after Ecclestone agreed to pay 
US$100m to settle the same charge out of 
court in August.  

  In a bid to become a future global soccer 
brand, the UK’s Manchester City Football Club 
has invested £200m ($303m) in facilities offer-
ing the best training facilities to its professional 
squad, youth team and the local community. 
The new City Football Academy, unveiled this 
month (December) and designed by Rafael 
Vinoly Architects, offers a 7,000-capacity  
stadium, 17 playing pitches, three gyms, plus 
vicinity to Etihad Stadium, the residential  
venue for Manchester City’s professional 
team. Etihad Stadium, currently with a capaci-
ty of 45,500, is being expanded to 62,000.  

  Spain is to host the first ever Women’s  
Basketball World Cup, which is scheduled to 
be held in September 2018. The quadrennial 
competition was previously known as the 
World Championship for Women. Organised 
by the International Basketball Federation 
(FIBA), the event is considered the most  
significant women’s basketball contest after 
the Olympic Games. Spain is currently on a 
high with the women’s team winning the  
biannual FIBA EuroBasket competition last 
year. They were also the runners-up in this 
year’s World Championship.  

Manchester City unveils new  
£200m soccer academy 

Revamped Women’s Basketball 
World Cup going to Spain  
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Brands’ investment in new tech grows 
  Brand owners are increasingly being served by ad agencies, online publishers and consultancies 
investing in digital-marketing technology experts. Publicis Groupe, the France-based global market-
ing conglomerate, has bought digital technology agency Relevant24 to offer round-the-clock data 
analytics for advertisers’ social media campaigns. US-based Relevant24, which will join Publicis’  
international media-planning agency network Starcom MediaVest, will work closely with Starcom’s 
Australian office to ensure marketers have access to its services 24 hours a day. Amazon.com’s  
investments in online media and entertainment, including music, TV and games, have required  
advertising support. It acquired Twitch, the online live streaming e-sports platform that allows gamers 
to watch live videos of other gamers in action, for US$970m in September. Amazon now wants to 
offer that captive audience to brands and has acquired specialist ad agency GoodGame with that in 
mind. According to GamesBeat.com, Twitch has successfully worked with Sony Pictures, General 
Mills and Warner Bros as sponsors seeking to reach the 60 million unique monthly visitors and the 
1.1 million (gamer) broadcasters who host their own channels on the site. Meanwhile, IFC Consult-
ing, a US company with global clients in the government, aviation, energy, and healthcare sectors, 
has grabbed small US ad agency Olson as part of its ambitions to build its marketing services for IFC 
clients. Olson, in turn, sees IFC as an opportunity to reach a global audience.  

Dentsu Aegis takes in Fetch 
Media in $48m acquisition deal 

  UK-based Dentsu Aegis Network, the  
international digital media agency, has 
snapped up London-based independent 

mobile agency Fetch Media for US$48m.The 
addition of Fetch is expected to boost Dentsu 
Aegis’ ambitions to offer clients more mobile-
advertising and marketing services. Formed 
after the Japanese agency conglomerate 
Dentsu bought British media-buying agency 
Aegis in January 2014, Dentsu Aegis and its 
subsidiaries (including Isobar and Vizeum) 
plan to expand Fetch’s reach internationally 
via collaborations. Fetch’s existing clients  
include eBay, Hotels.com and William Hill. 

CP+B expands into China by 
opening new office in Shanghai 

  Agency Crispin Porter + Bogusky (CP+B), 
part of NASDAQ and Toronto Stock Exchange
-quoted MDC Partners, is opening a new  
office in Shanghai after winning the contract to 
handle the global creative account for Infiniti, 
the auto brand made by Nissan. The Shanghai 
office finally gives CP+B the break it has been 
seeking to enter the market as well. Another 
MDC subsidiary Kirshenbaum Bond Senecal + 
Partners is launching KBS China next year 
with a new regional headquarters in Shanghai.  

  James Hilton has quit his roles as co-
founder and chief creative officer at digital  
innovation agency AKQA to launch his own 
design firm called Atelier Strange. Hilton was 
with AKQA from its launch in 1995. He stayed 
on when WPP Group bought an 80% stake in 
a deal that gave AKQA a US$540m valuation. 
It still is not clear the extent to which Atelier 
Strange, co-founded with architect Darryl 
Amos, plans to work with advertisers and 
brand owners.  

  Accenture, the multinational management 
and technology consultancy group, is entering 
the digital-marketing business on a significant 
scale with the acquisition of Reactive Media 
on 2 December. Described as a major  
independent Australian digital agency,  
Reactive Media’s assets will be added to the 
Accenture Digital and Accenture Interactive 
divisions. Combined, Accenture’s newly  
expanded services will be able to offer app, 
social-media and e-commerce marketing  
strategies for clients,plus data analysis for  
creating more engaging interactive cam-
paigns. The sum paid was undisclosed.  

AKQA’s James Hilton departs 
for own firm Atelier Strange 

Accenture makes move into 
digital marketing via Reactive 
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Heatherwick creations in London, NYC  
  Heatherwick Studio, the UK design firm behind the 2012 London Olympics Cauldron, New York 
City’s Longchamp store in SoHo and the Seed Cathedral at Shanghai’s 2010 Expo, has won the  
go-ahead for two major “garden bridges” in London and New York. In London, the Westminster 
Council and Lambeth Council local authorities have approved the £175m (US$264m) 367-metre foot-
bridge called Garden Bridge. It will stretch across the River Thames from the Temple subway station 
at the north and the South Bank to the south. Supported by two piers and covered in trees and 
shrubbery, the walkway has been described as the world’s most expensive because of its copper 
casing. Construction is scheduled to kick off next year. London-based Dan Pearson Studio is  
handling the landscape design. A non-profit organisation called Garden Bridge Trust has been 
launched to raise funds for the bridge as well as operate and manage it. Online magazine Building 
Design reports the annual maintenance budget could be £3.5m (US$5.3m). In New York, media  
mogul Barry Diller and his fashion-designer wife Diane von Furstenberg, have agreed to fund the 
majority of the US$130m required to build Pier 55, a similar public riverside walkway. Construction 
begins in 2016. Located where the Hudson River meets 13th Street, it has been described as a 
“floating island park”. Its amenities will include a 700-capacity entertainment amphitheatre.  

Peter Zumthor’s design for 
$600m LA gallery gets go-ahead 

  Swiss star architect Peter Zumthor has 
designed the revamped Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art, which will tear down four exist-
ing buildings put up in 1965 and replace them 
with a new US$600m 400,000 sqft single 
structure. The budget for the new section  
includes a US$125m contribution from the LA 
county local authority. The construction starts 
2019 and completion is scheduled for 2023. 
The museum recently snapped up its largest 
art donation to date, including Picasso and 
Monet paintings.  

One World Trade Center is 
world’s most expensive tower 

  New York’s One World Trade Center, the 
tower that replaced the World Trade Center 
destroyed in the 9/11 terrorist attack, is official-
ly the world’s most expensive skyscraper and 
first to exceed US$2bn in costs. A report by 
Germany-based research firm Emporis  
concludes the 541-metre high building  
designed by UK-based Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill cost US$3.9bn to complete. In joint  
second place are Las Vegas luxury hotel The 
Palazzo, by HKS Architects, and London’s 300
-metre tall The Shard by Renzo Piano.  

  The new headquarters for Italy’s Fonda-
zione Prada, the art foundation created by 
luxury fashion designer Miuccia Prada, has 
been unveiled by OMA, Dutch starchitect Rem 
Koolhaas’ firm. Scheduled to open May 2015, 
the Milan-based building converted from a 
former wine distillery will be the Fondazione’s 
first permanent gallery. Its 10 buildings will 
include exhibition space, a cinema and a  
library. Since 1993, the foundation has  
supported artists/filmmakers like Steve 
McQueen and Sam Taylor-Wood, and Belgian 
installation artist Carsten Holler.  

  Madrid-based SelgasCano has clinched 
the assignment to create the 2015 Serpentine 
Gallery Pavilion in London. The pavilion will be 
the 15th in the annual series of temporary  
experimental structures by renowned  
architects invited to build part of the gallery’s 
summer exhibitions. SelgasCano, the first 
Spanish architecture house commissioned, 
will unveil its design next February. Previous 
architects asked to build the pavilion include 
Smiljan Radic in 2014, Sou Fujimoto (2013), 
plus a Herzog & de Meuron and Ai Weiwei 
collaboration in 2012.  

Rem Koolhaas unwraps design 
for Prada foundation’s new HQ 

Spain’s SelgasCano hooks prize 
to build Serpentine Pavilion 
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HarperCollins unveils New Age imprint 
  HarperOne, HarperCollins’ wellbeing books division in the US, has launched a new imprint called 
HarperElixir, which will be dedicated to books on spirituality. The first titles for the book category 
called Body, Mind, Spirit are scheduled to be published in the autumn of 2015. One of the first 
HarperElixir books in the pipeline will be by Don Miguel Ruiz, for which HarperCollins has acquired 
the world rights. Ruiz is a Mexican author of books on spiritualism and New Age philosophies. He is 
famous for The Four Agreements, a book about personal happiness that has sold more than 5 million 
copies in 38 languages. Other HarperElixir writers include Carol S Pearson, an American whose 
HarperCollins-published book The Hero Within: Six Archetypes We Live By is one of the best-selling 
books on personal development. Another is US-based Arielle Ford, famous for The Soulmate Secret: 
Manifest the Love of Your Life with the Law of Attraction. It seems HarperElixir is hoping to tap into 
the growing amount of disposable income being spent by the baby-boomer generation on wellbeing. 
According to US research company SRI International, the global wellness business was worth US$2 
trillion in 2013.  

Vox Media amasses $46.5m in 
round led by General Atlantic 

  Investors have dropped US$46.5m into the 
coffers of Washington DC-based Vox Media, 
the digital-print publisher of US online maga-
zines, including the The Verge (tech + life-
style), SB Nation (sports), Eater (food +  
restaurants) and Vox.com (current affairs). 
The Series E round, which values Vox Media 
at about US$380m, is led by US private-equity 
firm General Atlantic. It will enable Vox Media 
to start considering global expansion and  
produce related high-quality online video  
content. Other investors include Accel  
Partners and Comcast Ventures.  

G+J announces ambitions to 
devote €100m to acquisitions 

  German publishing giant Gruner + Jahr 
intends to spend about €100m on acquiring 
traditional and digital publishing brands in 
France via its subsidiary Prisma Media from 
next year. Its most famous French print  
magazines include Tele-Loisirs, Gala, Femme 
Actuelle, and Prima, plus the French-language 
editions of Harvard Business Review and  
National Geographic. Plans include investing 
in digital technology that will enable Prisma 
Media to offer its print readers and clients  
video content and advertising on the online 
and mobile editions.  

  Harry Potter creator J.K. Rowling’s  
Cormoran Strike detective books, written  
under the pseudonym Robert Galbraith, are to 
be adapted for a BBC TV series in the UK; 
*George The Poet (real name George  
Mpanga), the spoken-word artist shortlisted  
for the music industry’s 2014 BRIT Awards, 
will publish his first poetry collection via Virgin 
Books next year; *UK children’s book publish-
er Usborne Publishing is launching its first 
Asian imprint in late 2015 in South Korea via  
a partnership with Seoul-based counterpart 
BIR Publishing.  

  UK literary agency Curtis Brown is to open 
its own digital-publishing division, Studio 28, 
next March. The new company plans to issue 
between 12 and 16 digital editions a year by 
seeking the UK and overseas digital rights to 
books written by authors on its roster. Among 
the titles being released by Studio 28 before 
the full commercial launch is How to Eat Out 
(Hodder & Stoughton) by British writer Giles 
Coren. Studio 28 will also consider reissuing 
out-of-print titles in the digital format.  

Briefs: J.K. Rowling; George 
The Poet; Usborne Publishing 

Agency Curtis Brown launches 
digital-only imprint Studio 28 
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Advent seeks IPO for fashion retailer 
  Advent International, the Boston-headquartered international private equity group, is seeking to 
trade Douglas Holding, the Germany-based fashion, jewellery and fragrance retail conglomerate, on 
the stock exchange. In December 2012, Advent used funds that it manages to acquire Douglas via a 
holding company called Beauty Holding Three AG. Beauty Holding, which is jointly owned by the  
Advent funds and the Kreke family that founded the Douglas empire, control 96%-plus of Douglas 
Holding. Now, Advent wants to exit. Douglas Holding also wants to focus on the fragrance business 
while divesting itself of non-core properties, including Thalia, Germany’s largest brick-and-mortar 
chain of bookstores with subsidiaries in Switzerland and Austria. But it has had difficulty finding a 
buyer for Thalia. Another non-core subsidiary Hussel Confectioneries, one of Germany’s biggest 
sweet stores, was sold to private-equity fund EMERAM in March. *Meanwhile, in the US, shoe  
retailer and manufacturer Brown Shoe Company, owner of the iconic Dr Scholl’s brand, is seeking to 
expand its portfolio of luxury footwear. Brown Shoe is working with investment banks to snap up  
luxury shoe retail group Stuart Weitzman Holdings for a potential US$1bn. Stuart Weitzman, which 
has outlets worldwide, was bought by private equity firm Sycamore Partners as part of its US$2.2bn 
acquisition of US fashion designer/wholesaler The Jones Group in December 2013.  

LVMH hooks a majority stake 
in Australia’s Seafolly brand 

  L Capital Asia, the investment fund of luxury 
fashion group LVMH, has grabbed a majority 
stake in Australian beachwear brand Seafolly 
for a reported A$100m (US$82.8m). The sale 
brings changes to an enterprise that has been 
controlled by the leaving CEO Anthony Halas’ 
family since 1975. The family retains a 20%-
plus stake in Seafolly, which is distributed in 
40-plus countries, including retail outlets in 
Australia and the US. An initial public offering 
is among the future plans being considered.  

Billionaire snatches unique red 
ruby for a record $8.6bn 

  Laurence Graff, the UK billionaire jeweller, 
paid a record-breaking US$8.6m to buy back 
the 8.62-carat Graff Ruby, a “pigeon-blood” 
red Burmese stone set in a ring, at Sotheby’s 
Geneva branch. It was part of a collection of 
high-end precious stones being sold by Greek 
tycoon Dimitri Mavrommatis at the auction. 
Mavrommatis purchased the ruby from Graff 
several years ago. Graff spent another 
US$3.4m on a 111-pearl necklace. Sotheby’s 
sold US$95.3m worth of jewellery on the 12 
November auction day.  

  French luxury leather goods maker  
Longchamp has introduced a new (two-storey 
5,400sqft) flagship store on Paris’ Avenue des 
Champs-Elysees; *South African retail  
billionaire Christoffel Wiese has registered the 
company Pepkor UK Retail to build a chain of 
50 discount fashion stores in Britain; *Forty-
four pieces of jewellery belonging to the late 
US beauty icon Estee Lauder and daughter-in-
law Evelyn Lauder were sold at a Sotheby’s 
auction for US$3.9m with the proceeds going 
to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.  

  Washington DC-based equity fund Sympho-
ny Global Brands (SGB) has agreed to buy 
Dolomite, the Italian outdoor clothing group, 
for €6.7m. It will also pay for 50% of the value 
of Dolomite’s inventories. Another offer from 
Brand Group International, which comprised 
€8m plus 30% of the inventories’ value, had 
been rejected, according to media reports. 
Dolomite belonged to Italy’s Tecnica Group, 
the Treviso-based company whose other 
sports and ski-equipment brands include  
Nordica and Blizzard Sport.  

Briefs: Longchamp; Estee 
Lauder; UK discount fashion 

US fund takes over Italy’s   
Dolomite brand for €6.7m 
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Venetian gallery’s €600,000 restoration 
  The overhaul of Venice’s Gallerie dell’Accademia, one of Europe’s oldest traditional art museums, 
is being planned to coincide with the start of next year’s Biennale, the world’s largest visual arts fair, 
in the city. Originally opened in 1750, the dilapidated museum’s restoration is being spurred by 
€600,000 donated by the US-Italian charity organisation Venetian Heritage and South Korean tech 
conglomerate Samsung. This will enable the museum to double its exhibition space to 10,000sqm 
and reopen up to 11 old rooms for its collection of works from the 16th to 18th centuries. According to 
Italian media, the works will include those by 18th-century painter Giovanni Battista Tiepolo, and 17th-
century baroque painter Pietro da Cortona. The revival of works by these Old Masters will be comple-
mented by the digitalisation of visitors’ experience. There will be interactive white boards and  
computer tablets for interacting with the exhibition, as well as the development of a related mobile 
app. The Gallerie dell’Accademia’s future plans include plans to exhibit more contemporary artists as 
well. The Biennale, which takes places from 9 May to 22 November, will also see Ireland’s biggest 
participation yet. Multimedia artist Sean Lynch has been selected to represent the country at the fair. 
His contribution, called Adventure: Capital, will combine sculpture, video and man’s surroundings 
(such as fields, regional airports and abandoned quarries). Adventure:Capital will be part of the Irish 
government-supported international tour from 2016 to 2017. 

Entrepreneur offers money for 
return of original African arts 

  Sindika Dokolo, the Angola-based Congo-
lese entrepreneur, is using photographs from 
a 1960s art catalogue to trace missing African 
works of art that he wants returned to their 
countries of origin. He has started raising 
funds from Angolan corporations, including the 
state-owned oil company Sonangol. The cash 
will be used to build a dedicated museum in 
Angola and reimburse foreign collectors who 
bought original African artworks in good faith. 
However, he has pledged to pay back only the 
original purchase price.  

Iceland government slashes 
arts funding despite protests 

  The Art Newspaper has reported that  
Iceland’s government is slashing the amount it 
donates to Myndlistarsjodur, the national arts 
body that has helped some of the country’s 
artists to raise their international profile. The 
fiscal grant, launched in 2009, was ISK45m 
(US$354,950) in 2013. The nation’s artists 
signed a petition requesting the amount be 
increased to ISK50m (US$394,380). In the 
end, however, the country’s parliament voted 
to decrease the funding to ISK25m 
(US$197,190).  

  Spain’s Guggenheim Museum Bilbao has 
agreed to buy two works by Yoko Ono, the US
-based Japanese artist. The ever-evolving 
Wish Tree for Bilbao is one of her interactive 
artworks installed in different museums around 
the world. Like the others, this olive tree at 
Bilbao will invite museum visitors to write their 
dreams on a piece of paper and hang it on a 
branch. The second acquisition is Hichiko 
Happo, nine paintings created during a retro-
spective of  her work earlier this year.  

  Getting financially rewarded for your art 
can lead to political controversy, as  Pavel 
Pepperstein, the Russian artist and writer, has  
discovered. This month, his Holy Politics  
artwork won the €40,000 cash for the Kandin-
sky Prize’s Project of the Year, which  
promotes contemporary art in Russia. But The 
Art Newspaper notes in an interview in Afisha, 
the Russian culture and entertainment maga-
zine, Pepperstein allegedly supports Russia’s 
invasion of Crimea, while critical of the US. 
Albert Soldatov won the Young Artist’s  
€10,000 prize. 

Guggenheim Museum courts 
Yoko Ono for wishing tree art 

Russian €40,000 prize winner 
lands in political hot water 
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Top US court tackles Spider Man toy 
  Marvel Studios’ Marvel Cinematic Universe, the franchise of super-hero movies owned by the 
Walt Disney Company, has grossed more than US$7bn at the cinema box offices worldwide. And 
with that success come the inevitable lawsuits over who owns what. The US Supreme Court has 
been asked to adjudicate and make a decision over the Kimble vs. Marvel Enterprises Inc dispute. 
This centres over the Web Blaster, a Spider Man toy plaintiff Stephen Kimble invented and patented 
in 1990. To protect the invention from the patent infringement by another party, Marvel agreed to buy 
the patent rights and pay Kimble cash plus 3% for each sale of the toy. According to media reports, 
this generated about US$6m for Kimble by the time the patent agreement had expired in 2010.  
During that period, Marvel licensed the patent rights to giant toy manufacturer Hasbro and Kimble 
demanded more royalties. Marvel countersued to have his claim dismissed. By the time that dispute 
was settled in 2013, Marvel could argue that the patent had expired and, based on a 1964 Supreme 
Court decision in the case of Brulotte vs. Thys Co, a precedent had been set and Kimble was no 
longer entitled to royalties. This brings us back to the current Kimble vs. Marvel Enterprises case. 
Marvel’s legal team is arguing that the precedent should not be overruled, while Kimble’s legal  
eagles are pointing out that the Brulotte decision no longer reflects the way business functions in the 
21st century. Now, the Supreme Court has agreed to examine whether an inventor should continue to 
collect royalties after the created work’s patent has terminated.  

Philippines’ creative sectors 
valued at $14.5bn for economy 

  Intellectual property and copyrighted  
creative sectors contributed PHP661bn 
(US$14.5bn) to the Philippines’ national  
economy in 2010, according to a study by the 
World Intellectual Property Organization and 
the Intellectual Property Office of the Philip-
pines. That amounts to 7.34% of the gross 
domestic product (GDP) and represents 
14.14% of the total workforce. The study,  
conducted during 2013 and 2014, also 
showed how fast the creative sectors have 
grown compared to 2006, when they  
contributed only 4.92% to the national GDP.  

Ranking: Finland has world’s 
toughest copyright laws 

  Finland has the most robust copyright-
protection system in the world, according to 
the 2014 International Property Rights Index. 
The ranking, launched in 2007, is compiled by 
correlating a country’s economic health to its 
systems for protecting physical and intellectual 
properties. The list, which compares the copy-
right-protection statuses of 94 countries, is led 
by Finland, followed by New Zealand, Norway, 
and Sweden in joint second place, then Singa-
pore. The five countries with the weakest 
rights-protection environment are Zimbabwe, 
Nigeria, Burundi, Bangladesh and Venezuela. 

  An amended Spanish copyright law that 
comes into force in January has forced Google 
to shut down its news-aggregation service 
Google News (Google Noticias). From  
January, websites reproducing or using  
excerpts from national newspapers for  
commercial purposes must pay fees to the 
Association of Editors of Spanish Dailies. 
Google is refusing to pay the stipend because 
it says it will not be financially viable. Ironically 
local news publishers are complaining that the 
legislation is not robust enough against piracy.  

  When an artist reclaims song rights that 
ended under the US’ 1976 Copyright Act from 
music publishers, are other previously interest-
ed parties entitled to future royalties? That 
question cropped up when the former wife of 
singing legend Smokey Robinson sued him for 
a share of rights he is trying to reclaim from 
publisher Jobete Music. Claudette, the ex-
wife, argued she was entitled to a share of 
royalties in perpetuity from works created  
during their marriage. They are settling out  
of court.  

New law prompts Google to 
axe its Spanish news service 

Smokey Robinson, ex-wife  
settle rights reclamation suit  
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TheUnseen:  
THE Q&A SESSIONS  

 
 

Wearing clothes that change colours depending on the condition 
of your immediate surroundings and your mood sounds like science-fiction.  

But Lauren Bowker, “the alchemist” at fashion-design studio TheUnseen  
has fused art, design, science and technology to invent an ink  

that can make textiles do just that. And big names in the creative sectors  
cannot wait to work with her company. 

Wearable technology still has a tendency 
to come across as an overhyped  
gimmick. Smartwatches and Google 
Glass have not been embraced by any 
creative sector on a sustainable com-
mercial scale. 
  Until you see what 
TheUnseen can do with 
“intelligent fabrics”, 
and you realise there is 
scope for hope. 
  TheUnseen is a  
London-based start-up 
consultancy that  
specialises in luxury 
fashion and conceptual 
art by fusing design, 
visual arts, science 
(think of biology and 
chemistry) and technol-
ogy to create fabrics 
that change colour in 
response to the envi-
ronment (page 16). 
  Spearheaded by its 
British founder Lauren 
Bowker, TheUnseen 
uses specially devel-
oped copyright-
protected inks to  
enable textiles to 
change their colour by reacting to what 
the naked eye cannot see, such as  
ultraviolet light, heat, moisture, wind, 
sound, and pollution, hence the  
company name. 
  Furthermore, the company has exploit-
ed dedicated data-analytic tools to 
measure the conditions of the atmos-
phere in different locations, map out the  

results, and create bespoke inks to 
match the different places. The environ-
ment-sensitive ink is then applied to an 
attire, and when the clothing is worn in 
any of those places, the colours will  

respond accordingly. 
  Depending on how the wearer moves 
and how the fabric is cut, the garment 
can also ‘sense’ what is invisible around 
it. And the resulting colour changes can 
go through the RGB (red-green-blue) 
spectrum and be controlled to suit the 
wearer or user’s preferences. Other  
applications being    (cont... page ??) 
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Alchemist Lauren Bowker 
(far right) and her team at 

TheUnseen 
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tested include the potential to read the 
wearer’s thoughts and emotions thanks 
to electrical conductivity with the human 
body. Even if this comes across as 
“super science-fictiony”, as a colleague 
put it, the response of investors, crea-
tive sectors and media to Bowker’s 
brainchild cannot be ignored. 

  Impressed with this wearable innova-
tion taken to a new level, high-end  
fashion houses, major department 
stores, a global aircraft manufacturer, 
luxury jewellery makers and high-brow 
museums have also been collaborating 
with TheUnseen. 
  Bowker, who calls herself an 
“alchemist”, and her team work in their 
studio called The Emporium. It is one of 
the offices inside London’s Somerset 
House, the swanky neoclassical cultural 
centre used by London Fashion Week. 
  The company’s compact studio looks  

like a slick and sophisticated scientist’s 
lair dominated by large-scale sculptures 
displaying TheUnseen’s magic fabric  
after it has been cut, sewn and worn by 
a mannequin or model (see page 18). 
  Bowker has been testing her inks for 
almost 10 years during her studies in 
textiles and chemistry at the UK’s  

Manchester Metropolitan University,  
followed by further education at the 
Royal College of Art (RCA) and the Royal 
College of Engineering & Technology. 
Then, TheUnseen was launched in  
February (2014). 
  In November, it closed a funding round 
for an undisclosed sum led by TrueStart, 
the European investment vehicle spe-
cialising in innovation and part of True 
Capital Partners. The investment offers 
were oversubscribed after only four 
days, Bowker says.  
  The accolades and recognition were 

Textiles treated with TheUnseen’s ink   
change colour  

in response to invisible elements  
in the environment 
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pouring in before the funding and have 
continued since. 
  The fashion designs and artwork  
Bowker has created with fabrics, feath-
ers, leather and jewellery infused with 
her distinctive “thermochromatic” inks 
have been featured on the innovation-
news pages of British Vogue, Wired, 
Dazed & Confused and The New York 
Times. 
  One of the feathered capes made for 
Peachoo+Krejberg, the French fashion 
house known for pushing boundaries, 
has been worn by Britain’s supremo 
fashion model Kate Moss in a daring 
shoot for LOVE magazine. 
  In addition, the marketing-savvy 
Bowker has capitalised on her studio’s 
location. She used Lightwells and Dead-
house, the vaulted subterranean spaces 
beneath Somerset House, to display her 
colour-changing garments at her own 
show that coincided with London Fashion 
Week in February. 
  One jacket was literally set on fire  
for the audience to see how the heat  
radically impacted the material’s colour 
scheme while leaving the flame-
retardant jacket and the wearer un-
scathed. 
  Bowker has worked with Swarovski, 
the high-end jewellery maker, to design 
a concept headdress (see page 20)  
encrusted with 4,000-plus gem stones 
injected with ink containing a heat-
sensitive compound. It changes colour, 
depending on the wearer’s thoughts and 
feelings.  
  Additionally, she has collaborated with 
Airbus, the aircraft manufacturing  
goliath, to create a concept aeroplane 
cabin; her work has been on display at 
the UK’s august Victoria and Albert  
Museum; and she has been invited to 
work with London-based Liberty, one of 
Europe’s biggest department stores  
famous for its art-fabric collection. 
  The UK’s Prime Minister David Camer-
on invited her to speak at his London 
residence in No.10 Downing Street. In 
addition, she has spoken at TEDx  
Bermuda, and at the Wearable Futures 
conference backed by the European  
Regional Development Fund. 
  The Hospital Club, the media and  
entertainment industries’ private-
members hub co-founded by Dave  

Stewart, of Eurythmics fame, named 
Bowker one of 2014’s Top 10 most  
influential creative people for its 
hClub100 awards. 
  Her achievements are not based on 
chance. She has been fascinated by the 
impact of what we cannot see, ranging 
from the data gathered on our comput-
ers to the pollution that hurts our skin, 
ever since she can remember. 
  During her university studies involving 
textiles, design and science, she came 
up with an ink that could turn a yellow 
fabric into black when affected by  
pollution. At the RCA, her experiments 
included injecting the ink into cigarettes, 
which temporarily changed the colour of 
the smoker’s lips – with the potential to 
discourage teenagers from smoking. 
  Another breakthrough came in June 
2013, when TheUnseen won a £25,000 
UK government grant via the IC  
tomorrow competition.  
  Among the competition panel judges 
was Jonathan Chippindale, the CEO of 
UK innovation design agency Holition. 
He agreed to have Holition act as a 
mentor to Bowker’s venture. 
  “One of the reasons why we like to  
collaborate with the art, fashion and 
technology institutions is because we 
can discover and sometimes mentor 
graduates whose innovative and  
unorthodox approaches often provoke 
inspired thinking,” Chippindale 
says. “There is so much talent out there 
but TheUnseen really demonstrates how 
the concept of colour-changing textiles, 
combined with digital innovation and 
shared radical thinking, could have a 
significant impact on the way we shop in 
the future.”  
  And it is the future prospects, even fu-
turistic ones, which have equally pro-
pelled Bowker to make her vision work. 
TheUnseen and Holition have jointly cre-
ated EighthSense, a “wearable sculp-
ture” that changes colours and patterns 
in response to human emotions in the 
form of electromagnetic energy. 
  A user wears an EEG headpiece 
(measures electrical activity in the 
brain) developed by Holition. This is 
linked wirelessly to the ink-infused 
sculpture. As the brain’s signals reflect 
the wearer’s moods, the sculpture 
changes colours.           (cont...page 18) 
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Making the Invisible Visible 
 

Demonstration of magic fabric 
made by TheUnseen 

 
The  colours change in response to 

the invisible in the environment 
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  Theoretically, the material can become 
red to reflect anger, nerves and anxiety. 
It can go green to show the brain is 
learning or being sociable, blue to  
indicate calmness, while white reveals 
the person’s inner sensitivity and  
psychic ability. 
  As a concept, Holition and TheUnSeen 
admit there are limitations but are  
intrigued by the opportunity to learn 
more about the impact of the human 
body’s electrical signals on colours.  
Holition says: “At present, there is an 
ability to show four colours: blue, red, 
green and yellow. The colour combina-
tions move through the spectrum from 
yellow to red, slowly adjusting to the 
person’s general state of mind.” 
  For Bowker, the various findings from 
working with her inks also promise more 
commercial applications. In this issue’s 
MTF Q&A interview, she explains in 
more detail her inspiration, her commit-
ment to the venture and how the  
company plans to monetise innovation 
that melds old-fashion ink with futuristic 
clothing.  
 
MTF: What inspired the name 
TheUnseen? 
 
Bowker: I had been doing some re-
search and discovered I was interested 
in what we can’t see or what we don’t 
know, such as the infrastructure of a 
building, the spiritual, ultraviolet light, 
pollution, and data. Also, when I was 18 
years old, I became ill and was bom-
barded by our country’s NHS (National 
Health Service) system and everything it 
had to offer. While hospitalised, I found 
myself asking, what is pain? What are 
the factors you can’t see that contribute 
to pain? I really wanted to understand 
what the eye could not see.  
 
MTF: TheUnseen’s work has been 
described as blending the biological 
and chemical in textiles; would you 
agree? 
 
Bowker: My academic and professional 
backgrounds are in textiles. But, over 
the course of time, I wanted to learn 
how to use creativity to visualise the 
things around me that people cannot  
see. 

MTF: So you fused science with  
creativity? 
 
Bowker: While learning about textiles, I 
also learned a lot about inks. If they can 
change colour when in contact with 
heat, I wondered how they would be af-
fected when in contact with other things. 
I had become interested in the human 
skin its environment and wanted to de-
velop materials that would sense the 
unseen stuff around us.  
 
MTF: How did that begin after study-
ing Textiles, Design & Fashion? 
 
Bowker: I went back to university to 
retrain in the Chemistry department. I 
wanted to apply the knowledge gained 
in textile development to what I was do-
ing in Chemistry. The first achievement 
was being able to change a yellow fabric 
to black. I then wanted to assign differ-
ent colours to different compounds in 
the atmosphere, so that the fabric’s ma-
terial changed colour when reacting to 
the environment – for example, red 
would indicate heat, blue indicated 
moisture and yellow indicated pollution.  
 
MTF: Which creative sector did you 
think could help you develop your 
concepts further? 
 
Bowker: I decided to start with the 
fashion industry. I had discovered there 
was a gap in the business for designers 
who wanted to apply technology (to ma-
terials) in an aesthetic way. The fashion 
industry has always dictated the devel-
opment of colour and materials in other 
industries. You could see that at the ma-
jor expos and trade fairs for even the 
automotive and architectural industries. 
It is fashion that is at the top of that 
food chain and its influence trickles 
down to other sectors.  
 
MTF: After officially launching in 
February this year, how have you 
financed the project as a business 
so far? 
 
Bowker: I got a grant from (UK govern-
ment-backed) IC tomorrow/Innovate UK 
for £25,000, which   (cont...page 21) 
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Has to be seen to be believed 

_ 
A Swarovski headdress 

changing colours by reacting to  
the wearer’s emotions 

_ 
By TheUnseen 
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gave us a buffer while I developed the 
company. (Innovation agency)  
Holition was on the judging panel and as 
part of the award became my mentor, 
giving me its time and advice. That has 
been invaluable. The people at Holition 
are like brothers in a different world; 
they are very digital and I am very 
physical. What TheUnseen does is  
complementary to what they do and we 
both use data. 
 
MTF: As a digital-centric company, I 
can see how Holition uses data; how 
does TheUnseen? 
 
Bowker: We collect aerodynamic data. 
Our copyrighted technology can trap and 
measure the light, heat and moisture 
levels in a room and, with that infor-
mation, we formulate a recipe in ink in 
terms of colours. We then watch how 
the human body and the immediate  
atmosphere around it respond to the ink 
and apply that to fabric. 
 
MTF: How are you protecting that 
technology and what are the plans 
for commercialising it? 
 
Bowker: Instead of patenting it, we 
chose the Intellectual Property route and 
created a secret recipe. We want to  
license out the technology to other us-
ers. We’ve launched an artefacts line, 
such as books where the covers change 
colour when touched; candle colours  

that change when lit; the colour of 
feathers on quill pens that change when 
breathed upon.   And the brand is also 
being extended to other products like 
jewellery that might not necessarily 
change colour when touched but evoke 
that same Unseen experience. Next 
year, is about solidifying what we have 
achieved so far with the launch of a  
series of collection . 
 
MTF: What is the future potential for 
your “magic” ink? 
 
Bowker: We are hoping to develop a 
universal colour code that can forewarn 
the wearer if something is wrong, such 
as if they are going to have a heart  
attack or an asthma attack. For exam-
ple, the NHS (the UK’s publicly funded 
National Health Service) spends more 
than £996m* a year on asthma medica-
tion but there is a lot of misuse by  
patients and unnecessary early admis-
sions. If, however, you are wearing 
something that reminds you to use the 
inhaler in time, it could save the NHS 
money. We also want to create a plat-
form that can visualise and use colour as 
a communications device. We have the 
ability to switch colours in textiles so 
that, for example, the interior colours of 
a car can change depending on who is 
driving or the driving speed. MTF 
 
Notes: *Report by the UK’s University Hospi-
tal Southampton  
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 THE CREATIVE CORPORATE 

PROFILE 
SFX Entertainment Inc, US/Global 

music has been one of the few fast growing  
elements in the dwindling global music industry.  
  Investors committed to the long term should 
benefit from the rapid income from hardcore and 
casual fans paying for live EDM events at  
stadiums, arenas, night clubs and private gigs, 
plus the downloadable and streamed tracks, 
physical albums and vinyl.  
  But would those same investors understand 
how intellectual property (IP) works in music? 
Stay with a decent sized catalogue and a  
significant minority of the songs and composi-
tions in it could always bring in enough  
revenues from sales, and the use of music in 
soundtracks for films, TV and advertising and 
public performances.  
  But it still is unclear if Robert FX Sillerman, 
founder, chairman and CEO of SFXE, has  
successfully explained that to traders of the 
company’s shares. 
 
Sillerman’s valley 
Sillerman’s credentials as a money-making  
machine in the entertainment business are well 
established.  
  Based on various media analyses of the man’s 
career, Sillerman first came to the US investors’ 
attention in 1989, when he sold a group of radio 
stations to Westinghouse Broadcasting Compa-
ny, which later became part of today’s CBS  
Corporation. The US$360m he collected was 
described by the New York Times as the 
“biggest (deal) ever in radio”. 
  He stayed in the radio broadcasting business 
with his company SFX Broadcasting Inc, until he 
sold it in 1997 to private-equity group Hicks, 
Muse, Tate & Furst (which later became HM 
Capital Partners before closing down.) The 
US$2.1bn valuation for the radio stations,  
including US$920m to cover debts, was a pretty 
massive deal in the 1990s. 
  Using the acquisition strategy again, Sillerman 
set up SFX Entertainment Inc to build up a port-
folio of music and sports talent agencies plus 
entertainment venues. 
  In 2000, that business was sold to Clear  
Channel Communications, the US entertain-
ment, radio and outdoor-advertising operation, 
for a massive US$4bn. Clear Channel has since 
been rebranded and is called iHeartMedia Inc  
today. Before then, in 2005, Clear Channel’s 

SFX Entertainment (SFXE) is in a mess, but in 
a way that has forced it to challenge what stock-
exchange investors to consider what they can or 
cannot add to their portfolio. 
  The NASDAQ-quoted international electronic 
dance music (EDM) and festivals organiser saw 
its share value plummet to under US$4.00 each 
in December this year from its initial public offer-
ing (IPO) price of US$13.00 in October 2013. 
  That is what happens when you ask the invest-
ment community to bet on names like Avicii, 
Afrojack, Deadmau5 (correct spelling) and 
Grammy Award-winning Skrillex, the star EDM 
DJs whose live performances can pull in millions 
of paying fans into nightclubs and stadiums to 
dance all night long to their vinyl mixes. 
  If investors don’t get an emerging sector, they 
start selling shares. After the IPO, SFXE’s share 
price peaked at US$12.00 on 31 December 
2013, going up and down between US$6.00 and 
US$8.00 each, like a restless yo-yo. And there 
are still no immediate signs of it settling down for 
investors to plan accordingly.  
  That a business centred on EDM (also known 
as dance, techno, or electronic music) should be 
tradable in the form of shares is not an issue. 
There is the intellectual property element of  
musical works with their potential longevity and 
alternative uses.  
  There is the commodity element of sales from 
recorded physical CDs and vinyl, downloads 
and streaming, which with the right marketing, 
should still bring in decent revenues. 
  Moreover, EDM is the most anarchistic of the 
contemporary commercial popular music  
genres. And anarchy attracts young consumers. 
  UK and European in its origins, dance music 
has replaced the 1990s US-centric urban genres 
(hip hop, rap, R&B) as the signature recorded 
music for hedonistic youth.  
  Additionally, in the live-entertainment arena, 
dance-music DJs have taken over rock stars as 
the must-see live performers making a lot of 
money from their jobs. 
  Still, it makes you wonder whether the world’s 
largest EDM company should be on any stock 
exchange at all, considering the unpredictability 
of the rock ‘n’ pop music business, from Elvis 
Presley to Jay-Z. 
    But then, why not? As a genre that generates 
stimated US$6bn a year in revenues, dance   
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live-entertainment business was spun off to  
become Live Nation Entertainment, currently the 
world’s biggest concert promoter. 
  With the proceeds from selling SFX Entertain-
ment to Clear Channel, Sillerman launched CKX 
(apparently CK stands for ‘content is king’ in this 
context). In 2005, CKX bought 19 Entertainment, 
a juggernaut created by British entertainment 
impresario Simon Fuller. 19 Entertainment 
owned the rights to American Idol, the TV talent 
show gone down in history as one of the US’ 
most successful TV programmes of all time and 
a global hit and it was now Sillerman’s. 
A bit more eclectic compared to Sillerman’s  
previous ventures CKX also included 85% of 
Elvis Presley Enterprises (EPE), the company 
set up to exploit the legacy and brand of the 
King of Rock ‘n’ Roll. Acquired for US$114m, 
that EPE majority stake included control of  
Presley’s former home, the Graceland mansion, 
which attracts more than 500,000 visitors  
annually. Other CKX interests included rights to 
the image of Muhammad Ali, the legendary (and 
arguably the greatest) boxer of all time. 
  Then, CKX was sold to private-equity giant 
Apollo Global Management in May 2011, for a 
relatively small US$509m. For a while after-
wards, Sillerman appeared to lose his Midas 
touch as investment schemes that followed 
failed to materialise any riches. Then, in 2012, 
his interest in a new phenomenon known as 
EDM emerged; no one has said where from. 
Yet, it prompted Sillerman to resurrect the SFX 
Entertainment name again. 
 
Festival fever 
Via a feverish acquisition spree, SFXE now 
owns the biggest collection of dance-music  
festivals worldwide and its focus is mostly on the 
electronic-music culture.  
  Covering 19 countries on four continents are 
the following acquired subsidiaries: ID&T;  
Monumental Productions and its Awakenings 
festivals; Life in Color; iMotion; DDP; MMG; 
Made Event; Totem; Q-dance; b2s; React  
Presents and FX1. 
  Tomorrowland, ID&T’s huge outdoor EDM  
festival in Belgium, attracts an estimated 
180,000 spectators. It introduced a US edition, 
TomorrowWorld, in Atlanta, Georgia during  
September 2013. Other ID&T festivals include 
Sensation and Mysteryland. 
  Amsterdam-based Awakenings draws crowds 
of 60,000-plus at a time at the Gashouder club 
with UK and Australian editions launched in 
2014. 
  Life in Color is a series of one-day events or 
“paint parties”, which combine music with live 
colourful extravaganzas, worldwide. The  
Germany-based iMotion is famous for its  

Natureland (80,000 attendees), Ruhr-in-Love 
(40,000), and Mayday (22,000). Mayday is also 
held in Belarus, Poland and Russia. 
  DDP is able to host more than 600 EDM  
parties in North America, Mexico and Panama a 
year, while Miami-based MMG events, LIV and 
Story Miami, focus on that city’s electronic-
music culture and communities. 
  US-based Electric Zoo, promoted by Made 
Event, is one of the world’s biggest dance  
festivals, luring in more than 100,000 ticket  
buyers during three days of electronic euphoria 
on Randall’s Island near New York City.  
  Event promoter Totem is a leading Australian 
promoter famous for Stereosonic, a dance event 
that entertains 190,000-plus music fans. Totem 
is also a service provider, which books EDM 
DJs and artists for events in Australia. 
  For hardcore uncompromising techno fans, 
make your way to “raw” festivals held by Q-
dance, whose brands include Defqon.1 and X-
Qlusive in the Netherlands and Australia; Qult, 
Freaqshow and Qapital in Amsterdam;  
Germany’s Q-Base, plus Qlimax in the Dutch 
city Arnhem. 
  Similar to Q-dance’s shows for extreme techno 
junkies are events hosted by SFXE subsidiary 
b2s, while React Presents focuses on organis-
ing events in America’s Midwest, especially  
Chicago. More recently, other acquisitions have 
included event organisers and talent-booking 
agencies, such as Sao Paulo-based Plus Talent 
and Amsterdam’s Air. 
  In 2014, SFXE moved to add some structure to 
an otherwise long list of acquired events. It  
became a 50% owner of Alda Holding, an  
Amsterdam-based dance-music promoter. The 
acquisition was used as part of the strategy to 
streamline SFXE’s businesses, with Alda  
Holding overseeing SFX Global Touring, a  
division that organises international tours for 
SFXE DJs and other acts.  
  
Rock in Rio 
The biggest brand in the SFXE festival collec-
tion must be Rock in Rio, the rock-and-pop  
music gala that kicked off in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, 15 years ago. It was founded by  
entrepreneur Robert Medina, who sold 50% to 
SFXE for about US$62.3m in February. 
  Between 1985 and now, this grand festival has 
developed other editions in the Portuguese  
capital Lisbon and Madrid in Spain. Originally 
conceived to be unique experiences in their own 
right, the Rock in Rio shows cater to massive 
crowds, between 700,000 and 1.5 million fans, 
at a time. 
  The labour-intensive events usually require 
stadiums or specially built sites and rarely take 
place in the same city two years in a row. In its  
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original home city, Rock in Rio took place in 
1985, 1991, 2001, 2011, and 2013, with the 
next one scheduled for 2015. 
  In Lisbon (Rock in Rio Lisboa), it was held in 
2004, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012 and this year. 
Rock in Rio Madrid was held in 2008, 2010, and 
2012. In 2015, the first Rock in Rio in the US will 
be in Las Vegas. 
  More rock-music and mainstream-pop oriented 
compared to SFXE’s EDM brands, Rock in Rio 
has attracted the biggest rock and pop stars, 
from Queen, AC/DC, Sting to Britney Spears, 
Sheryl Crow, Beyoncé and Red Hot Chili  
Peppers as headliners. Sillerman’s investment 
in it hints at his willingness to diversify to cover 
all bases. 
 
Streaming Beatport 
The diversification strategy did not focus on only 
music genres, but also on products and services 
designed to support the SFXE festivals interna-
tionally. The most prominent of these is 
Beatport, a US-based web portal that began 10 
years ago offering aspiring domestic DJs a  
platform to share content, sell music and com-
municate directly with their fans. SFXE bought 
Beatport in February 2013. 
  But realising popular international streaming 
platforms, such as Spotify, Rdio and Deezer, 
could easily provide a similar service by linking 
with a social-media network like Twitter or Face-
book, SFXE is relaunching Beatport in 2015 as 
a music-streaming platform targeted at the fans 
of its festivals.  
  The old Beatport alone is used by about 50 
million unique visitors annually. The overhauled 
new version will also function as a hub that 
gathers content and creates services aimed at 
the estimated 300 million users of the 59 web-
sites marketing SFXE’s different festivals. 
  Via Beatport, SFXE also acquired a social-
listening app called Listn in October solely for 
the technology. Listn itself was shut down as a 
company afterwards. The new Beatport will also 
incorporate another acquisition, hostess.fm, an 
app that allows fans to listen to music being 
played in different clubs around the world in real 
time. Beatport’s music and merchandise sale 
element will be upgraded into a new service 
called Beatport Pro to offer DJs a more quality 
environment to market their music online. 
  The revamped Beatport will complement FX1, 
the division that offers services to brand owners, 
sponsors and advertisers seeking to reach the 
millions of teen and young-adult EDM fans  
attending SFXE events. With the inclusion of the 
Rock in Rio events, believed to be one of the 
world’s largest music-festival events in terms of 
audience size (with 7 million attendees in its 28 
years), major international brands have been  

clamouring to be associated with SFXE. 
  Among the high-profile brand partners of SFXE 
is US telecoms group T-Mobile, which is spon-
soring the TomorrowWorld, Electric Zoo and 
Mysteryland festivals.  
  Additionally, credit-card giant MasterCard has 
signed a multi-year sponsorship deal. Further-
more, SFXE has agreed to produce dedicated 
beach-themed dance-music festivals for Ambev, 
Latin America’s biggest beer maker and its Skol 
brand. And Ambev’s parent company, Anheuser
-Busch InBev, has been backing SFXE’s  
Corona SunSets parties in the UK, Mexico, Ibiza 
and Canada. 
  These marketing strategies should raise 
awareness for the festivals’ brands online and 
offline. 
 
Investors’ Chronicle 
These are the acquisition and marketing  
credentials Sillerman took to investors when he 
announced the SFXE IPO on NASDAQ last 
year. He raised a reported US$260m towards 
the US$1bn he said was needed to buy the best 
companies and events in the global EDM space. 
  But is the plummeting share value discussed 
earlier due to Sillerman still being deprived of 
his money-making magic? Has the EDM fad 
peaked? Or is he faced with an investment  
community that does not understand show  
business?  
  Several analysts attribute the share-value  
attrition to the last point: investors don’t get the 
music industry in general, let alone one that 
started as illegal rave events in empty ware-
houses in Europe during the 1990s. In fact, in its 
annual reports, SFXE has to explain that music 
festivals are “defined as having attendance  
capacity of 10,000 or greater”. 
  But SFXE supporters point out that in an age 
where digital distribution of music and its  
vulnerability to digital piracy have left the  
recorded music market in a state of uncertainty 
about its future, live is king. The proof lies in the 
young music fans thirsty for great live music 
experiences. 
  They will pay to join myriad like-minded  
devotees to see the right DJs play the right 
sounds to create the right atmosphere for a 
great night out or at a stadium-packed festival. 
That means millions in sales of tickets, food, 
drinks and related merchandise.  
  Thanks to digital technology and social media, 
the DJs themselves have become millionaire 
brands in their own right who can work with 
SFXE to promote events to fans directly. 
  Calvin Harris, Avicii, Carl Cox, David Guetta, 
Skrillex, Deadmau5, Afrojack and Tiesto are 
creative entrepreneurs who have also turned 
their popularity at live EDM shows into multi- 
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million recorded-music sales. In fact, SFXE has 
ironically become a potential major competitor 
of Live Nation Entertainment, the global concert-
promoter behemoth that began as part of the 
former Sillerman operation he sold to Clear 
Channel Communications in 2000. 
  The founder himself and his strategists have 
made moves to demonstrate there is more to 
their business than ticket sales. The recent 
plans to revamp the Beatport portal into a 
streaming-music platform offer more advertisers 
opportunities to be associated with SFXE. The 
Beatport brand has been extended into a week-
ly radio show on iHeartRadio, the Internet radio 
network belonging to iHeartMedia Inc, the latest 
incarnation of the company formerly known as 
Clear Channel Communications.  
 
Future visions 
  Forward-looking in its plans, SFXE experiment-
ed with cashless-only payment systems at the 
Electric Zoo and TomorrowWorld events in  
September. Powered by Intellitix RFID (radio 
frequency identification) signals, wristbands 
worn by fans functioned as digital tickets. These 
could be topped up online in advance with paid-
for digital tokens and then became the only way 
they could enter the event and purchase items 
there. SFXE said this led to a greater ARPU 
(average revenue per user) in the food, drinks 
and merchandise sales.  
  A marketing partnership with PRISA Radio, the 
world’s biggest Spanish-language radio net-
work, will promote the SFXE festivals in Spain, 
Portugal and Latin America. 
  Investors also need to understand that live  
entertainment, like all investment vehicles, also 
comes with inherent disadvantages. Outdoor 
events can be marred by bad weather. Careless 
rigging of equipment can lead to unnecessary 
accidents or deaths. Disorganised surroundings 
can spoil a fan’s experience and cause the 
spread of negative impressions.  
  Not all events are held every year in the same 
place at the same time, such as the Rock in Rio 
festivals, so the potential annual revenues are 
not easy to predict.  
  But as the once overwhelmingly reliable oil 
industry has shown recently, promises of  
consistent high dividends to investors can fall 
apart for less predictable reasons.  

Silver lining 
Sillerman wants to build an empire with a 
US$1bn valuation. As SFXE’s share price falls, 
some investors have seen it as an opportunity 
to buy cheap and place hopes in a future price 
hike. In December, vice chairman Mitchell J 
Slater bought 20,000 shares. This boosted his 
stake to 90,000 shares. 

  In June, New York hedge fund Maglan Capital 
snapped up SFXE shares and became one of 
its major shareholders, joining another Ameri-
can hedge fund Och-Ziff Capital Management, 
which owns about 10%. Maglan Capital’s  
owners have publicly stated they feel the current 
share price is undervalued and is worth as 
much as US$15.00 each and could rise to 
US$25.00 in two years’ time. Additionally, they 
predict pre-tax earnings for 2014 should be 
US$70m and could rise to as much as 
US$200m in 2016. 
  Another surprising stockholder is UK-based 
WPP Group, the world’s biggest advertising 
conglomerate. It purchased a small minority 
stake in March 2013 as part of an overall  
strategy to be involved in media-and-
entertainment companies that have fingers on 
the pulse of digital-native consumers.  
  Having seen his personal share in the compa-
ny fall to about 40% from 57% before the IPO, 
Sillerman has demonstrated to investors his 
own faith in the company by repurchasing more 
shares. In December, he spent US$5.6m buying 
1.3 million shares on the open market. 
  Yahoo! Finance gave SFXE an enterprise  
value of US$569m on 21 December and a mar-
ket capitalisation of about US$399m. And it sits 
on more than US$83m in cash. After the IPO, 
the company successfully raised another 
US$75m via senior secured loans not due to be 
paid back until 2019. The amount included 
US$10m from a company Sillerman owns. 

Annual results 
Although its beginnings have been more  
disorganised than Sillerman had hoped for, 
SFXE’s situation is not dire.  
  In the nine months ending 30 September 2014, 
SFXE reported revenues of US$258.8m, a 
199.9% jump from the same period in 2013. 
Gross profit rose to US$64.4m from US$11.3m. 
But the operating loss equally escalated to 
US$86m from US$63.7m. 
  In the third quarter ending 30 September, the 
operating loss fell to US$21.7m from 
US$28.4m. During the same three months, 
SFXE reported a net profit of US$2.8m from a 
US$33.3m net loss. 
   Next year should see greater financial activity 
with revenues from the revamped Beatport, the 
multi-year sponsorship deals, and two Rock in 
Rio events as opposed to only one in 2014. By 
then too, deadbeat festivals will be axed, re-
placed by larger more robust events. These will 
include the new Tomorrowland Brasil, which 
takes place 30 April to 3 May next year and the 
tickets for which had sold out by December. 
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London: Women Fashion Power 
29 October 2014 – 26 April 2015 
@: Design Museum 
Organised by: Zaha Hadid 
About: Exhibition of fashion by women from 
all walks of life to enhance their status in life  
Details: www.designmuseum.org 
 
 
London: Chris Stein/Negative:  Me, Blondie, 
and the Advent of Punk 
5 November 2014 - 25 January 2015 
@: Somerset House  
Organised by: Chris Stein 
About: Co-founder of the iconic punk band 
Blondie, Stein exhibits a series of intimate 
photographs on the act’s 40th anniversary 
Details: www.somersethouse.org.uk 
 
 
London: Wounded: The Legacy of War 
12 November 2014 – 25 January 2015 
@: Somerset House 
Organised by: Somerset House 
About: An exhibition of photographs by  
Canadian rock star/singer-songwriter Bryan 
Adams featuring UK soldiers leading heroic 
lives despite life-changing war injuries 
Details: www.somersethouse.org.uk 
 
 
New York City: The Life & Legacy of Dr Martin  
Luther King 
16 January 2015 
@: New Jersey Performing Arts Center 
Organised by: Dance Theatre of Harlem 
About: A tribute to the slain Civil Rights 
leader by one of the US’ foremost professional  
ballet companies 
Details: www.dancetheatreofharlem.org 
 
 
London: London Art Fair 
21-25 January 2015 
@: Business Design Centre 
Organised by: Upper Street Events 
About: The first art showcase in the annual 
calendar for galleries worldwide 
Details: www.londonartfair.co.uk 
 
 
Park City, Utah: Sundance Film Festival 
22 January-1 February 2015 
@: Sundance Resort and various other venues 
Organised by: Sundance Institute 
About: Robert Redford’s now iconic annual 
champion of independent filmmaking 
Details: www.sundance.org 

Rio de Janeiro: Rio Music Conference 
4-17 February 2015  
@: Pestana Rio Atlantica; Marina da Gloria  
Organised by: RMC 
About: South America’s largest trade event 
dedicated to electronic dance music  
Details: www.riomusicconference.com.br 
 
Los Angeles: Grammy Awards 
8 February 2015  
@: Nokia Theatre LA 
Organised by: The Recording Academy 
About: The US’ biggest music industry awards 
ceremony 
Details: www.grammy.org 
 
New York City: New York Fashion Week 
12-19 February 2015 
@: Lincoln Center Plaza 
Organised by: IMG Fashion 
About: The US’ hottest fashion design event 
Details: www.mbfashionweek.com 
 
Los Angeles: Academy Awards (Oscars) 
22 February 2015 
@: Dolby Theatre 
Organised by: Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences 
About: Hollywood’s biggest annual movie in-
dustry awards ceremony 
Details: http://oscar.go.com 
 
London: ILMC 27 
6-8 March 2015 
@: Royal Garden Hotel, Kensington 
Organised by: ILMC 
About: Annual gathering of the great and good 
in global live concerts and touring  
Details: www.ilmc.com 
 
New York: Bjork 
8 March-7 June 2015  
@: Museum of Modern Art  
Organised by: MoMA’s Klaus Bisenbach 
About: First full-scale retrospective of works 
by the Icelandic artistic polymath through her 
music, film, visuals and costumes 
Details: www.moma.org 
 
Austin, Texas: SXSW – Music Film Interactive 
13-22 March 2015 
@: Austin Convention Center 
Organised by: SXSW LLC 
About: One of the coolest international net-
working events for inspired creatives  
Details: www.sxsw.com 
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Cannes: Midem 
5-8 June 2015 
@: Palais des Festivals 
Organised by: Reed MIDEM 
About: Renowned international music-
industry trade show shifts timetable to June 
from January 
Details: www.midem.com 
 
Cannes: Cannes Lions International Festival  
of Creativity 
21-27 June 2015 
@: Palais des Festivals 
Organised by: Lions Festivals 
About: Inspiring creative campaigns by ad-
vertisers and ad agencies globally 
Details: www.canneslions.com 
 
Cologne: Gamescom 
5-9 August 2015 
@: Koelnmesse 
Organised by: BIU  
About: Europe’s biggest event for interactive 
entertainment, games, gamers and publishers  
Details: www.gamescom-cologne.com 
 
Chiba, Japan: Tokyo Games Show 
17-20 September 2015 
@: Makuhari Messe 
Organised by: CESA; Nikkei BP 
About: Japan’s biggest trade and consumer 
event for avid video gamers 
Details: http://expo.nikkeibp.co.jp 
 
London: Ai Weiwei 
19 September-13 December 2015 
@: Royal Academy of Arts 
Organised by: Royal Academy of Arts  
About: First significant British overview 
of the controversial and hard-to-ignore 
Chinese contemporary artist and activist 
Details: www.royalacademy.org.uk 

Cannes: MIPCOM 
5-8 October 2015 
@: Palais des Festivals 
Organised by: Reed MIDEM 
About: World’s largest gathering for the glob-
al entertainment and content sector 
Details: www.mipcom.com 
 
Singapore: World Architecture Festival 
4-6 November 2015 
@: Suntec Convention& Exhibition Centre 
Organised by: i2i Events Group 
About: International festival and awards 
event celebrating creative excellence 
Details: www.worldarchitecturefestival.com 

London: Alexander McQueen – Savage Beauty 
14 March – 19 July 2015 
@: Victoria & Albert Museum 
Organised by: The V&A 
About: Retrospective showing artistic merits 
behind the iconic fashion designer’s work  
Details: www.vam.ac.uk 
 
 
Vancouver: TED 2015 – Truth and Dare 
16-20 March 2015 
@: Vancouver Convention Centre 
Organised by: TED Conferences 
About: The flagship conference on technolo-
gy, entertainment and design where provoca-
tive  and mind-shifting debates take place 
Details: www.ted.com 
 
 
Mumbai: Lakme Fashion Week 
20-24 March 2015 
@: Palladium Hotel 
Organised by: Lakme/IMG Reliance 
About: Must attend event in Indian 
fashion-industry calendar 
Details: www.lakmefashionweek.co.in   
 
 
Cannes: MIPTV 
13-16 April 2015 
@: Palais des Festivals 
Organised by: Reed MIDEM 
About: The international TV and entertain-
ment industry’s most established networking 
trade fair 
Details: www.miptv.com 
 
 
London: The London Book Fair 
14-16 April 2015 
@: Olympia London 
Organised by: Reed Exhibitions 
About: Global platform for negotiating book 
rights for print, film, multimedia 
Details: www.londonbookfair.co.uk 
 
 
Cannes: Cannes Film Festival 
13-24 May 2015 
@: Palais des Festivals 
Organised by: Festival de Cannes 
About: Europe’s most revered film-industry 
festival and competition 
Details: www.festival-cannes.com 
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